The Department of Czech for Foreigners – a department with tradition – offers foreigners the following possibilities for studying Czech:

- Full-time Bachelor's Degree Studies of Czech for Foreigners
- Summer School of Slavonic (Czech) Studies
- Short-term Courses
- Long-term Courses
- Intensive Course of Czech for Foreigners
- Study via Skype
- Semester-long stays on a scholarship
- Individual Study Programme
- Didactic and Practical Course
- Study Programme “Czech Studies”

at 15 levels of proficiency in Czech
(A0 to C2, according to CEFR for Languages).

For more information see our website.

Address: Kabinet češtiny pro cizince
Filozofická fakulta
Masarykova univerzita
Arno Nováka 1
602 00 Brno
Czech Republic

Tel.: (+420) 549 495 970
(+420) 549 491 593

e-mail: eva@phil.muni.cz
bohem@phil.muni.cz

Web: www.phil.muni.cz/kabcest
www.kabcest.cz